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STORMFOB CONTINUES 
Mi ULSTER BORDER

NINETEEN FAMILIES 
DRIVEN FROM HOME

WA* Ü

â:[TED IN w ' ■ ■
in,

■ .^rara
# »,e realFite, of Unknown Origin, 

Breaks Out in Tenement 
District of Montreal.

Urge —-----
Services Yesterday 
Inspiring Sermons.

A
■% V,BREWING 99 mAdministration Ratification 

Programme Tied in a Knot 
by Mix-up.

Number of Persons Killed 
Thus Far in March Totals 
Fifty-Six.

.... ,

Conflict Over 
Horizon - 
ians Growling.

Albania on theMoatnisl. March 87—cVtnetflen tarn- 
from their horns*

Tbs evangelistic asrrlces u the 
WetSL-loo street Baalist church, yee- 
tsrday, were weU attended. In the 
moraine, the pastor. Her. John A. 
Swstnso ipoas on the subject, 
"How .to be Hevtvsd as s Church," 
which proved Interesting end Inatruo-

-tiles were Srlv 
here tonight when fire ot undetermin
ed origin broke out In a blotik ot 
dwellings at 188-17» Hogan street. 
Ten other famlllee were forced to take 
their furniture out during the progrès, 
of the flumee. The fire luahted from 8 
until after one In the morning. There 
were no Injuries that were serious. 
It was not poeelbe to eeoertaln damage 
■uatnined.

Serbe and Ital- ST. PATRICKS 1 
DREW UP EV

BeiOoat, March 36—Up to etx o’clock 
this evening the total number ot per
sona killed thus far in March In the 
disorders here wee 64-60 civilians, S 
regular policemen, 2 special constables 
and a military officer.

Two men and a girl w»tp killed at 
midnight last night The girl was 
struck by a stray shot, fired ty the 
military during a panic caused by a 
woman shouting "murder" while In an 
altercation with her husband. Two 
men were shot by unknowfi persona 
In other parts of the olty during the 
night This afternoon there were two 
more deaths In hoepitale of persons 
wounded in affrays last week.

▲ man. feeding cattle neâr Cal loden, 
was shot by a sniper from the free 
state side and died later. Firing along 
the border continued today and two 
bridges were blown up at Carrlckmore 
Tyrone.

The funerals of Owen MacMahon, 
the saloon keeper and the members 
of hts family who were murdered In 
their home early FYlday morning. Serb mobfll 
were held today. Large crowds at
tended. Joseph Devlin, Irish National
ist member of parliament for Belfast 
wee among the mourners.

Washington. March 26—The "Four 
Hover Pacific Treaty" and its two 
supplements got Into such e mix-up 
in the Senate, yesterday, that the ad
ministration ratification programme 
was temporarily tied In a knot and 
the leaders hurried Into conference to 
draw up a new plan of campaign.

Challenging the validity of yester
day's action, by which tho Pour Power 
Paot itself was ratified, opponent» of 
the treaty «suggested that the vote be 
reconsidered so that the ratification 
could Include the supplementary in
terpretative agreement eigned by the 
plenipotentiaries at the same time. At 
first, the Administration leaders re
fuel to recognise any merit in the 
suggestion, but, 
enow, they decided that some further 
action was advisable. Most of them 
opposed the reconsideration plan, pro
posing. Instead, a separate rutifl< atiou 
vote on the supplement. Bach a hopar- 
ate resolution of ratification waa in 
progress of drafting when the Senate 
adjourned over Sunday.

Throughout the day's debate the 
treaty opponents sought to give point 
to their arguments by emphasising 
that the supplement deals with Issues 
which long have been sources of fir le
tton between the United States and 
Japan. It declares It to be the under
standing of the signatories that the 
Treaty shall apply to mandated Islande 
In the Pacific, and that purely domes
tic questions shall not be brought be
fore the Four Power O>nferenoe for 
"consideration and adjustment."

' IMS
Vienna, March M.—Information 

from Balkan diplomatic circles Indi
cate that a second storm is brewing 
cat the 8erh-Itallan horison, a conflict 
over Albania having arisen to compli
cate relations ah ady deeq* troubled 
by the Fasolsti coup In Flume. The 
Albanian situation la realty critical In 
consequence of the revolution staged 
by Based Pastin'* followers which al
most swept away the Ana Tlr govern
ment and which caused both Italian 
and Serbian public opinion to believe 
tho other side was entangled in some 
deep political deviltry in Albania.

The Belgrade Government semiof
ficially asserts that the Albanian revo
lutionists are about to attack Jugo
slav territory and indicates that the 

cation on the Albanian 
fitted for as a defensive 

the other

Is made doubly acceptable by reason of the 
exquisite flavour. All grocers sell 
in sealed metal packets.

live, especially from toe standpoint 
ot the church membera. Among the 
special features at the Bible daw Seven Men Style of Gi 

Defence .Gave the 
to Nothing.

session, was a standing vote of ap
preciation of the services rendered 
to the class toy W. J. Hawkins, who le 
leaving the city in the near future. 
Mr. Hewklne thanked the members 
and assured them of his pleasure at 
bavin* been associated with them.

At the evening service, a fringe 
congregation listened with much In
terest to an address delivered by the 
pastor on the subject "Why Borne 
People in toll thty will be Lost," 
from the text. "What Shall be tbe 
End of hose Who Obey not the Gos
pel" A good attar-meeting was held, 
and many responded Co the Invitation 
to live a Christian Ufa. The evange
listic services will be conducted til 
the week.

GRAND TRUNK 
PACIFIC LOQKS 
BETTER TO ALL

>'■RID PEPPER FOR 
RHEUMATIC RAIN

LOOKS FOR FAVORABLE 
EDITS IN IRELAND Toronto, March 26-Whether 

the seven man style of game, tl 
ence of Eddie Gerard on the « 
the fighting spirit that has t 
many of their games this aeaec 
combination of the three make 
difference but there le no dou 
In defeating the Vancouver : 
a tree by tlx goals to none on 
day night in the fourth game 
Stanley oup series, the 8t. P 
gave one of their best exhibit 
Jhe season and drew upon ever 
with the Pacific Coast champ 
the scramble for the mug. Thi 
almost gives a correct Indies 
the play and after the local» 1 
cured their two goal lead In tl 
period they had it over their 
ente like the proverbial tent.

They had the breaks with th< 
everything they attempted wen 
On the other hand the Pat) 
looked the poorest they have 
four games to date and appei

Secretary for Colonies Has 
Strong Faith Things Will 
Come Out All Right.

after several confer- Bed Pepper Rub takes the "ouch" 
from acre, stiff, aching Joints. It can
not hurt you and It certainly atop* 
that old rheumatism torture at once.

When you are suffering so you can 
hardly get around, Just try Red Pep- 
par Rub and you will have the Quick
est relief known. Nothing has such 
concentrated, penetrating, heat as red 
peppers. Just as soon as you apply Red 
Pepper Rub you wiU feel the tingling 
heat. In three minutes it warms the 
sore spot through and through. Pain 
and soreness are gone.

Ask any good druggist for a Jar of 
Rowlea Red Pepper Rub. Be sure to 
get the genuine, with the name Rowlee 
on each package.

Report for Year Show» In
in Traffic Over Pro* 

Other» De
crease 
vious YearNorthampton, Eng.. March 26— 

Winston Spencer Churchill, Secretary 
(or the Colonies, speaking at a poli
tical meeting today, declared that the 
way in which the GovernmeCT of 
Southern Ireland was carrying out Its 
difficult task led him to hope for 
favorable results. He said that when 
a political leader like Bamon De Va
lera made threats It suggested that he 
had lost the support of the masses of 
Irish people.

■Mr.Thurohlll asserted that ainoe the 
Government of Ireland, broadly speak
ing had been entirely left to Irish
men, It wa« for them to decide what 
they would do with it > "Will they 
sink Into a welter of anarchy and 
strife?" he asked, "or will they rise 
hopefully and faithfully to a bright 
future of peace and freedom which is 
within their grasp 
to decide.

“Their fate Is In their own hands. 
We can help, we can hope, and we 
can cheer; but it rests with them.

“I vow to yodu this afternoon,
In this darkest uour, my very strong 
faith and hope that things will come 
right."

frontier la
measure. The Italians,

> hand, contend that Jugoslavia la fur- 
i Idling arme end ammunition to Al
banian bands for use against the Ital
ians. Jugoslav public opinion deeply 
resents the proposed occupation of 
Flume by Italian detachments from 
Trieste even though the Italian Gov
ernment has expressly announced this 
W» only a temporary in 
to secure the departure of Feaclstl, 
Ardlti and other Italian nationalistic 
trouble-makers and restore the statua 
of the Rapallo Treaty.

The Jugoslav Government la watch
ing anxiously developments at Flume 
fearing OompRcations by hot-headed 
extremists who threaten to adopt 
high handed meaeuree In retaliation, 
similar to the Fascist! coup In Flume, 
and even to Attempt the eeisure of the 
city.

/crease.
/

AN ADDITION TO
SUNDAY SCHOOL

Excavation» Begun on the 
Site Adjoining the Main 
Street Baptist Church.

Ottawa, March zfl—CBy Canadian:
Press)—When the Minister of Rail
ways brings down hi» railway budget 
ip the House, the Grand Trunk PaclfioTO AGAIN INVESTIGATE 

SMILE DISAPPEARANCE will, it I» expected, play a more opti
mistic role. Returns compiled by the 
transportation branch of the Bureau 
of Statistics, available today, show 
that during the year ended Dee. âfr 
freight traffic on the G. T. P. 
vlded the outstanding feature ot <JRA 
étions. While freight traffic on the 
C. P. R., the Government Rallwaya 
(except the Canadian Northern) and 
the Grand Trunk decreased as com
pared with the previous year, freight 
traffic on

Intended
SAWMILLS ARE

GETTING READY
be stale. Lehman and Oatman

Attorney General Raney, On
tario, Appoints Special Pros
ecutor to Take Up Work.

v the only ones that played up 
V thing like the form that the; 
JFvrhown previously.
FJ* Gerard strengthened the t 

great deal. He was good on i 
fence and under his ooachin* 
turned in one of the best de 
games that he has produced tl 
a*. In the latter part of the 
Gerard rushed more and help 
the local forwards in carrying 
tensive burden.

Noble at rover was strong. H 
checking was better than eve 
the base ot operations in cen 
and he had more opportunities t 
to advantage on the defenelv 
when he is operating on a win 

have slammed at least 
shots on "Eagle Eye" and shov 
more pep and back checking t 
has done In any six man gan

Bmylle who made a great hit 
first game under coast rules 11 
to his previous performance.

Excavations were begun lest week 
oh the site of the addition which Is 
to be erected to the Main attest Bap
tist Sunday school room. Tie' new 
building, which will be to the east of 
the present building, will b> two 
storeys In height, with a frontage of 
about forty feet and a ip h «4 rbout 
Jxirty feet. In the new wing wlU be 
located the primary department and 
the ladies’ parlor and >ther class 
rooms and executive offices of the 
school. The present primary room 
will be remodeled to oars for two 
organised classes. Foi' some arx 
now the school has been crowded and 
the new building will give much 
needed accommodation. Later It Is 
planned to extend the building back 
and. have a basketball floor foT the 
boys and girls of the church.

BOILER MSI 
KILLED FOOD MEN

The saw mills are getting reedy to 
begin operations and a better season 
than last la expected tor the men who 
are employed in this Industry. Murray 
and Gregory, started on Saturday; J. 
A. Gregory expects to start his Kete- 
pec mill thef first ot April and Ran
dolph and Baker are pxpected to ha 
gin operations early next month. Stet
son and Cutler are shipping & lot of 
sawn lumber and getting the "big" 
mill ready for operation.

Toronto, March 36—The Star, today, 
says that the Rrovlocdal Attorney Gen
eral's department has commenced au 
entirely new line of action ;n regard 
to the Ambrose J. Small disoppsar-

Rlcha/rd H. Greer, K. a, former 
County Crown Attorney, one of the 
city’s most prominent lawyers 
criminal prosecutors, hod been re
quested, It le understood In a tetter 
from Hem. W. B. Raney, to communi
cate with Gideon Grant, K. C., to re
gard to farther investigation of the 
mystery.

Mr. Greer was appointed as Special 
Crown Prosecutor In the trial of John 
Doughty, former secretary to the miss
ing man, who ta now eervtng a six 
year term in Kingston Penitentiary 
and his work at that time was consid
ered thoroughly satisfactory by the 
Attorney General and others interest
ed in criminal prosecution.

When the Small mystery "broke" 
over tmro years ago, the Provincial 
Police Department had a detective of 
the department working on the case 
for a short while but be was liter re
moved from the Investigation.

Mr. Greer and Mr. Grant, It le sold, 
will hold a conference either today r 
early next week when the question of 
a new investigation will be gone Into.

It i/> for them
to* Grand Trank Pealflc In. 

creased by over 41 per cent. "This," 
rays the report at the Bareeu ot to» 
Utiles, "vs, due to too operating 
arrangements with the Canadien 
Northern systems, but aa that read 
also showed an Increase It was not 
a case of diversion ot frame. The 
revenue lncreaied 16 per cent, end aa 
expense, were reduced 16 per cent., 
the operating lose was reduced fry over 
16,000,(1(70. Transportation expenses 
Increased 19 per cent, with Increased 
business, but maintenance of way and 
structure expense» were reduced is 
per cent and maintenance ot eutrip- 
ment 80 per cent. The average train 
load Increased with the greater tralflo 
density which increased with ton 
freight traffic, 41 per cent”

The operating delicti on the O. T. 
P. last year was 66,997,466, s.
Pared with an operating delicti of 
$10,184,618 the previous

Flying Timbers and Metal 
Cut Down Telegraph and 
Telephone Poles. SAL0NIKI GIVES 

SHELTER TO MANY 
OF THE REFUGEES

FOR HICCUPS AND HEARTBURN
HERE 18 A GOOD PRESCRIPTION
Nothing brings such satisfactory 

relief as slowly tipping a few drops 
of "Nervtllne" In sweetened water. 
Nervtiine relieves the conditions that 
cause the hiccups, Just as It does sour 
risings, gas belching, and fermenta
tion In the stomach. For acute 
stomach pains, bloating, nausea and 
similar ills, rely on trusty old Nervi- 
line—the true friend of every family. 
Bold by all dealers. 86c. per bottle.

Sarnia, Ont., March 26—Four men 
lost their lives when the boiler of the 
ferry boat Omar 'D. Conger, operating 
between tills town and Port Huron, 
exploded at 2 o'clock th's afternoon. 
The boiler was lifted out of the boat 
and thrown on top of a house on 
Quay street, some distance 
completely demolishing the 
setting it afire

The boat, which was the property 
of Henry McMorran, ex-Unlted States 
Senator, wai completely wrecked and 
will be a lotal loss, as It carried to 
insurance for boiler explosion. Fly
ing timbers and metal cut down tele
graph and telephone poles for 800 
yards along the shore.

The dead all residents of^ Port 
Huron, are: Hanson Campbell, 60; 
Lou Buckmer, Kenneth Crandall and 
Clifford Aul(.house, aged *n.

mustINTERIM SUPPLY BEFORE 
PARLIAMENT TOP Crowded Within It» Narrow 

Walls Are Greeks, Macedo
nians and Russian*

LINIMENTS WONT RELIEVE
PAIN BETWEEN THE EYES iaway, 

bo j'.e and Measure Necessary in Order 
That Gov’t May Have 
Funds to Carry on.

The pain is not rheumatism or neur
algia. Many folks think so,—It Is due 
to Catarrh, plain ordinary Catarrh and 
needs attention right now. Catarrhes- 
one is tbe name of a wonderful In
vention that Is daily fixing up chronic 
cases of weak throat, bronchitis and 
catarrh. Every breath through the In
haler Is laden with soothing, healing 
substances that destroy, all diseased 
conditions In the breathing organs. It 
can’t fall to help, because It goes

Trojans’ AnsweSalonlkl, JJsrch 26.—Salonlkl with 
It* 100,009 population and Me 89 minar
ets give* shelter to more refugees then 
any other olty In the world. Crowded 
within lu narrow end sheltered walla 

40,000 Ore* and Macedonian re
fugees. JO.ofo.exlles frqm Hunts, and 
an uncounted number of fugitives from 
Armenia, thj Caucasus and ether op- 

sed countries.
Most ot them have a pitiful arlst- 

•non. A cru ut of bieok bread and a 
cup of watery soup daily Is all that 
keeps them from the grave.

The Cheek government has not the 
means to care properly for this great 
hoot of Indigents. All lie money is 
eaten u» by the army In Asia Minor. 
The charity of America plays a large 
pert In the rare of the children, of 
eduxn there are many thousands. The 
American Red Cross le trying to amel
iorate the wretched plight of the little

✓
.

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL
BILLS COMMITTEE

March
The Sporting EdKor of The Sti 

Dear olr,—Referring to a le 
one of the local papers last 
headed "The Championship, 
signed ‘’Basketball,'' I diriiM 
much to have to reply t<f this 
especially since the writer ol 
did not have euff.bient confide 
his claim to sign hi» name to 
Information contained In his 
could not be obtained by an ot 
but rather by one connected 
local team. The public are, pi 
not familiar with the baaketba 
ation ae for as the champion*!) 
concerned, and my letter wü 
them the necessary information 

The St. John City League, t 
to say, has not been completed. ’ 
games were to be played b; 
team, and at the conclusion ol 
games an additional series of 
or five games wo# to be play 
tween the Troians end the a 
of the first series. This second 
was arranged os a compromise 
Trojans, who had loaned one o 
players to another team in ordi 
the league might be more

Ottawa. March 26-—(By Canadian 
Press)—'Discussion of the interim sup
ply bill, asking the House to rote one 
fourth of -the total estimates, or ap
proximately $116,74*5,838.75, will be the 
chief business before the Commons 
tomorrow. The Introduction of the bill 
was forecasted by Hon. W S. Fielding, 
Minister of Finance, before the House 
ro«« on Friday. The approach of the 
cm of the decal year. March 31 
max.* tho

year.
It is of particular Interest toare

pore the operating ratio of tho pria- 
oipal Canadian railways for last yea* 
^comparison with to* rear privlou.V. 
The (operating ratio Is toe rails at 
operating expenses to operating rori 
enua In other words, it shows how 
much each rgilWajr spent ter eréry 
dollar collected In revenue. On title 
basis, the O. P. R. is In the most 
favored position.

The operating ratio we# aa follows « 
1621. 1M0.

ai „ Percent Percent
Steam Railways $3.14 $7.14
Canadian Government 

Hallways (except 
Canadian Northern) 118.64 123.46

Canadian Northern ,169.76 
Canadian Pacific
Grand Trunk ..............92.61
Grand Trank Pa

cific ,...124.» 176.14

Tho btite committee of the municipal 
eou»et met on Saturday afternoon to 
hear tbe report of the enboommRSee 
which wee gathering Information as 
to the number effected by the pro-

where the trouble really existe,—end 
doesn't attempt to cure an illness in 
the head or throat by means of medi
cine taken into the stomach. There Is 
no sufferer from a grippy cold or any 
winter 111 that won't find benefit In 
Catarrhosone, which Is employed by 
physiciens, ministers, lawyers and 
public men throughout many foreign 
lands. Large else lasts two months, 
and coats $1.00. Small else 60c, sam
ple glee 35c, all storekeepers or the 
Catarrhosone Go., Montreal.

posed change In the Aaeeastueot A at
ICE STILL SOLID

AT FREDERICTON

Ice Moved Out of the St. John 
Just One Year Ago Today.

sought by the poitehea of Lancaster 
and Almonds, but adjourned without 
any suction being taken. They will 
meet again on Tuesday morning, when 
it Is expected some compromise will 
be arrived at satisfactory to the cdtiy 
and parishes,

FLIRTING WITH NON
UNION COIL MINERS

measure neceeeary in 
order that the Government may ob
tain funds to carry on until the main 
estimates are approved. That the sup
ply bill will meet with a measure of 
i pposttlon from the < 'onservatlvee ta 
regarded as a certainty, although it 
was understood tonight that the of
ficial opposition would not resort to 
blocking. Last year, the Liberals, ♦bn 
'n opposition, made strenuous objec
tion to the passage of interim supply.

The House may also deal with ffle 
revolution of Sir I-timer Ooaln, Minis
ter of Justice, which oaks the appoint
ment of an additional Judge of the 
court of appeals in Rakfcataherwan, at 
a salary of $9,000 a year. Another re- 
solution, down for oonwidenation to
morrow. is that asking authority for 
the Government to advance $1/600,000 
to the corporation of the Quebec 
HaTbor Commissioners In order to pro
vide additional terminal facilities at 
that port. If the interim supply bin 
Is not met with strong opposition, It 
Is Ukety that dlroeeetoa of the main 
estimates may be oomoenced before 
the House rises. The Civil Govern- 
meat vote* will be considered first

MIDNIGHT COLLISION 
Nearing lost midnight a double seat

ed rig drawn by a horse and owned 
by • West St. John llverr stable 
keeper, 4s reported to have been 
driven on the wrong side of Union 
street by two young men, and when 
nearing the corner of Mill and Union 
streets, It collided with an automobile 
owned by A Levina. The shafts of 
the waggon were broken and the wind
shields of the automobile smashed. 
When the mtx-up had cleared, the 
carriage was driven away, and from 
lest reports the owner of the auto- 
mebte will be looking tor damages.

International President of U. 
M. W. Confident They Will 
Join in Strike.

Special to The Standard
Fredericton. March 

moved out of the rive- St. John nt 
this PointCast year on March 27, one 
yeor tomorrow There in no possi
bility of its moving the tame date 
this yeii-, however, 
were crossing on It today and roport 
it pretty solid, although the current 
1* bavf.igf some effort. The watc
hes risen slightly. At points above 
Fredericton the Ice Is still strong. 
Thn average date of the moving Is 
about middle of April.

26.—The ice Tbs heart of Salonlkl was destroyed 
by fire In 1*1/7 and moat of the city still 

of crumbling walls and rul> 
•rage

PORTE FAVORABLY 
REGARDS PROPOSAL

11*. M
10.89 11.14

98.68Is •
btoh haa-pe. Tbs inter and 
systems vers almost wholly destroyed 
There era no hotel* left Only the well- 
to-do here homes, Ills rest of the 
population lire la huts, tents and In 
the Streets,

Nearly s down mseqnea bar* been 
turned late shatters tor the bornais*», 
la Mat of the sites» where Incense 
vas meat to

HprtagfMd, ms., March 6*—With 
ranks Of Union Coal Mlnan of the 
country unbroken and jaady to strike 
at midnight no Marsh 81, International 
I’resident John L. Lewis, of the United 
Mia* Workers at America, at home 
here tonight, declared his headquarter*
IS IndlanepaU» Iq awaiting the tlr-t 
response to tits Initiation to the 800,- 

to land their eld 
tad iota in the nation wide walk-out.

Présidant Lewis indicated he expect- the* being la a single mosque, 
ed thrombi* Kotina upon the Initia
tion fry many of the non-union work- The olty', street* ere packed with 
era. fret coal opsratofe her* scooted pedestrians, marohaats, franker», peti
tes Idea, dlars, oummeiatet «rarsltsia, soldier»,

The sail to ana letna ranker* to sailors, beggars sad money-lenders, 
Join too U, M. W. In tie i trike was «6» "she ap a perfect maelstrom.

’ This Is the busiest melt la tee Bast.
It le also the rl afreet Mow here la Ha- 
rope Is wealth at ones so notaat r ~ 
■swart» go stteedy weetefred. The' 
tier h*« to tight almost tor a pisee 
tee aueet. He bet ties tor • tooth old 
<m toe only street-ear Mae, he storms 
tel feteuumM dor food, sad ha*

Pedestrians

Mistaken,Would Hqve Cessation of 
Hostilities Reduced from 
Three Months to One.

Tired Worker—"Boss, Is yon got is
nigger on yo‘ book name «mpeon 7"

Boes—"Yeah, what about ft!"
T W.—"Wal. fa'e dst nigger, boss— 

I Jest thought roe does had It 
Samson, Cat's all"

balanced a* far as ooropetltlo
concerned. We did not wish 
Isas* this player (Fleming), t 
•o when w* found that we-woe 
here a chan* to win die laqgh 
the first series had been eom 
and at Which time out player 
he emUabla. We challenged tl 
Bern (the Y. M. €. A. Senior 
our challenge was not scoop 
acknowledged. I might quote : 
latter published last fall la the 
lag Times sad signed ey the pri 
of toe league: - . . . »

seed tin pungent odor 
he boillsw soup-pot and 

honesty blaster bow hold away. Two 3 >000 mi Constantinople, March 86. — The 
Sublime Porto considered to* armis
tice proposal of the Allied Foreign 
Ministers acceptable, It the period ef 
three months an the duration of the

Died
Beloelki I* no plate foe a weakling.

HANINGTON—Died, m this city, on 
March 26. 1922, Emily Myers, widow 
of the late Hon. D. L. liaatagtoa, 
leaving three eons and tbnr doagb 
1er* to mourn.

Funeral from Trinity ctwrtih, Uorikw 
ter, N. B. on Tuesday at isq
o’clock.

Children Cry lor Fletcher'smonth. The Government lute ad- 
l tbe An#ora C 

reject tbe proposal.
While the Anger 

•apte toe 
ytor w»

UNITED STATES SENT 
SUPPLEMENTAL NOTE

authorised et the oooferaooa In GUvfr ie Angora 
srmlriloeFriday end the can* ora Is 

be eeefc eat early this week too» DU- 
trial Heedgaarteni le the State where 

are stroegerii 
Vtrrteta, West Virginia, PemiayUato, 
âlaboang, $penento$r, Teonewe* Orien

te toe Alllen to ** 
be mods In leu then tea feyi. Hut

pointed out to the Trôjan» thito
player would be available ■ 
outekle teams, and it wa» eagj 
if not satisfied with the outcc 
the City League » aeries of tb 
five some» could be arranged 
the winners. . . U »1|
Interesting to mention right 6el 
with Fleming on oar line-up w< 
won eight games and loet none 

1 cannot »ee for one morner 
the T. M. C. A. Sender» can 
any championship title», a» the; 
not played an outride team tbii 
while the Trojans, on the other 
have played eight and won thi 
•wring 499 point» agamet tin 
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Drop* and Soothing Syrup*. It Is pleasant, it contain* 
■either Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic snbetance. It» 
•g» I» it* guarantee. Vet more than thirty yearn it has 
been in constant one for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Calk end Diarrhoea; «Haying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aide 
the assimilation ef Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 

Comfort—The Mother’s friend.
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